LIFE OF VIJAYKRISHNA
entire nature was saturated with Divine Love, was as a
matter of course charitable in his thoughts, words and
deeds. He always took charitable views of the opinions
and sentiments of others. He always offered charitable
interpretations to the speeches and actions, even of those
who tried their utmost to injure his reputation and the
spiritual mission of his life. He always looked at and
talked about the bright and beautiful features of human
character and taught his followers to seek out and admire
those divine aspects even in the characters of the people
generally known to be scoundrels and pests of the society.
Even when he rebuked others for their wrong deeds or
approved of apparently severe measures for chastising and
chastening them, his heart was full of affection for them,
and his deep sympathy with their weakness and earnest
prayer for their well-being sweetened his reproaches, took
away the harshness of the measures and immensely
enhanced their purifying effects. He taught that the spirit
of charity is the true indication of the spiritual advancement
of a man and that through the practice of charity in all his
thoughts, speeches and actions a man can actually see
divine qualities in the characters of all persons and animals,
though they may be hidden under palpable vices and
depravities, just as a man with a true spirit of exploration
can discover precious stones and metals lying deep under-
neath the foul surfaces of the earth.
^         ^         *         *          *         ^
The last greatest and most memorable act of the Master
at Purl was what the people describe as Dana-Yajna—
Charity-Sacrifice. Though he was himself a penniless
half-naked faqiy, though he had no definite source of
income except the Divine Treasury, his heart was so much
distressed at the sight of the miseries of the people that he
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